		

How can you
stay current in a

changing market?

Stay current with the all-new

Wolters Kluwer Banking and Finance Law Daily
bankingandfinancelawdaily.com

Know what’s right, right now.
The law changes every day. The tools you use need
to change with it. Introducing Wolters Kluwer
Banking and Finance Law Daily — a news service
created by attorneys for attorneys — providing
same-day coverage of legislative and regulatory
developments, updates on rulemaking and
enforcement, and a complete report of the daily
news that affects your world.
With Banking and Finance Law Daily you’ll get breaking news
and developments via email, RSS feeds, mobile apps, or
IntelliConnect, our web-based platform. Content is written by
knowledgeable attorney-editors who deliver valuable in-depth
analysis and insights.
Follow the latest in banking and finance law as it
changes
Topics covered include Consumer Financial Protection
Bureau, Credit, Debit and Gift Cards, Dodd Frank Act, Fair
Credit Reporting, Mortgages and UDAAP, and more!
Not just the news — the right news
Get expert analysis written by subject matter specialists
— created by attorneys for attorneys.
Track law firms and organizations in the headlines with
our new “Who’s in the News” feature.
24/7 access for a 24/7 world
Forward information to your clients with our built-in
copyright permissions.
Save time with mobile apps for your BlackBerry, iPhone,
iPad, or Android.
Know. Right. Now.

Topics inlcude:
Bank Holding Companies
Banking Operations
Bank Secrecy Act
Capital and Basel Accords
Community Development
Consumer Credit
Consumer Financial Protection Bureau
Credit, Debit and Gift Cards
Crimes and Offenses
Debt Collection
Deposit Insurance
Directors, Officers and Employers
Dodd Frank Act
Enforcement Actions
Equal Credit Opportunity
Fair Credit Reporting
Federal Open Market Committee
Federal Reserve System
Financial Stability
Flood Insurance and Disaster Relief
Government Sponsored Enterprises
Identity Theft
Interest/Usury
Loans
Mergers and Acquisitions
Mortgages
Preemption
Privacy
Receiverships
RESPA
Secured Transactions
Securities and Derivatives
State Banking Laws
Truth in Lending
UDAAP
Volcker Rule
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Who’s in the News

Track law firms and organizations in
our “Who’s in the News” feature.

Information that matters
Includes information on the people and
firms involved in the news stories, details
around the issues, the state of the law,
the arguments and resolution, as well as a
decision’s ramifications.

Expert analysis

Each story includes expert analysis
written by attorneys and subject
matter experts. We also leverage
advisory boards and other
thought leaders to offer varying
perspectives when warranted.

Time-saving features
Share critical information
with clients or
colleagues using our
uniquely designed email
functionality. Built-in
copyright permissions
offer added flexibility to
fit your workflow.

Insights you can use
Wolters Kluwer’s attorney-editors are
subject matter experts in their fields and do
the work of identifying key developments
and changes — giving you summaries with
practical insights and written with the
expectation of real-world application.

No prompts for log-ins/
passwords
Enjoy seamless access
to all links in your
email, including on your
mobile device, without
being asked for a log-in/
password.

Archived issues

All stories are located on our
IntelliConnect research platform
and are fully searchable.

Table of contents
A functional table of contents
quickly links you to the entire story.

Same-day reporting
Be the first to know when new regulations
are adopted or groundbreaking legislation
passes.
Mid-day alerts
When critical news breaks early
in the day, you can choose to
receive a mid-day alert.

Customized content
Choose to receive only what’s relevant
to your specialty focus. News can be
filtered by topic and/or jurisdiction.
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Mobile app advantages
Subscribers using the mobile app get access to same-day news that
covers breaking court decisions and legislative developments. The
mobile app allows customers to access timely updates on-the-go,
including:

Mobile access to federal and state
law and regulatory developments,
covering a wide range of topics.

Built-in copyright permissions to forward critical information
to colleagues or clients with your commentary, using the app’s
email functionality.
Options to customize your home page and filter by top story,
jurisdiction, topical area, or what’s most popular.
Includes full summary and analysis of federal and state cases
that affect your practice.
Capability to store your favorites to a “favorites” folder, privately
notate articles to a “notes” folder and more.

See what’s being said about Wolters Kluwer Daily Reporting Suite:
“WK is removing the ‘licensing handcuffs’and
stating unambiguously that lawyers are
free to share content with colleagues and
clients. Hallelujah! …WK… focused more on
customization of both content and delivery from
the start than their competition have. They are
clearly ahead of the entire market in embracing
the need to allow lawyers to legally ‘socialize’
their content.”

“It is obvious that Wolters Kluwer Law & Business
has listened to their attorneys, law librarians,
clients, and other legal information users, and
worked to add extra value and convenience
to a series of highly specialized daily current
awareness titles for busy professionals. I can’t
wait to learn the next subjects to be added to the
suite, which will be announced sometime next
year.”

Jean O’Grady
Dewey B Strategic Blog
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